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31T 3rrgrr, rt snr gee, ran&rarz-Ill <1ll~cfci1cl<1 am vim 1i<'I" 3fITTf: 08/F/2018~: 10-
05-2018 gfwra

Arising out of Order-in-Original: 08,9, 11, 12, 17,23,60,61/F/2018, Date: 10-05-2018 Issued
by: Assistant Commissioner,CGST, Div:Kadi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.

3r4laaaf z ,fart nr Ir giv
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Supernova Engineers Ltd

as)st arR z 3rft smar sri#ts rra aar -& m % ~ 3~ * -i:rfu zrenfenf ag Ty er 31@rant
<ITT 3P.\IB <?T ytrur am4a wgrmaar ? I

. I Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, n:ay file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following W?,Y :

\'-nm ffiqjR cJTT~a:ror~
Revision application to Government of India :

() ta sn yea r~@)fr , 1994 t arr irf ft aarnmia iiqr eTRT c/if "311"-eTRT er,
W!-Jl'I~er, 3Rri'ff yrlarur ma 'ar +Rra, rd T, fr +ianzI, lu fr, maft -i®m. UTlcA cfrq
'lTTR, "ffi'IG lWf, ~~: 110001 <ITT~ "GfAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parlia111ent Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "<lfG '!Tcl" ~ IDF1 cf> lTTlffi" Tf ura ha! g~ arum t faft aquerI IT 3R-I <l>Ri!s!R -i'/ <IT fcITTtr 1'fll~FIN ~ia wsrn ii mm ura s; mf -i'f, <If f<ITT.j)- 11u:grrn~ <IT 'l-J1'.l'5R -i'f T.fr~ q"i," .mft cpffflR -i'f <If ~ 1~ lf "ITT
mar #l uf@at #hr g{ et
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during '..he course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehous':l.

(xir) 'lTim at fa4l rz u vat mffmr '1rR tJ~ <IT 7frcl" a fffu uitr zrca aa m tJx \:IB-Trc";"f
~ q\- mre- q\- ~ Ti un- -inm a fh«atz zar mar Fr;rffmr t I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are ex orted to any
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M) ~~ <ITT 1-rffiR fcITT/ farma are (aura zur qr at) mm fcl,m 7f<lT~"ITT I
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

£f 3iR smTa #l snrr zyca # 1j1@R # fg ui sq@h #Rzr #t n{ & sit w arr sit z nrv
F1<!1'I er;~ arrpRf , ~ er; aRT tnfur <IT x¥flf !ix <IT <flq if faa srf@fm (i.2) 1998 Ir 109 arr fga Phy Tfl:f
at1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commif;sioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

( 1) bra saran gen (srft) Para#, 2001 cf; F1<!1'I 9 cf; 3IB1ffi~m~~-8 if err >lfum #i, )fa
srar #m aTmT ~~ ~ "ffl.r -.=rra«fl qG-arr qi srfta arr at err-err >lfum * ~~~ fcl;-m
IT a1Re;l5 rr arr g. m qarnf aifa arr as-z ifufRa #t # par # ma a mrr en--6 arr
ct)- m 'lfr m.\T~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No.. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@ua 34aa mer sei icaavsrq?tzu m "ITT ID ~ 200 /- ffi 1-rffiR ctJ" i3'1W 3ITT"
gi ica van va arr t u'1llcIT "ITT m 1000/- ctl" it'm 1-rffiR ctl" i3'lW I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tar zyca,sta zyca vi ara 3r9ta mm@aur # JR rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4hr sna zysn are)fr, 1944 6t nr 35- UO<Tf/35-~ cf," 3Ti'flTcl:-

. Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aafRr uRba 2 (1) cl) if qffi1{ a~ er;m cti- alifR;r, a~ er; 1lflwf if ffiT ~.~~
ca vi aan srf«a +nrnf@eraur (free) t afar &hfrr ff8an, srsnrar aur zifG, alt

arcra=r, 3'RllW , ai(;J-lc,(csiic,, ~ 380016

To the west_ regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(GESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) tu sna zyca (3rft) Ruma8t, 2oo1 t at s # sifa ya z-a i fiffRa fay rgr r4ft#zr
~cti- ~ alifR;r er; fcRiia alifR;r fcITT/ ·rg arr al ar uRii fe ui var zger t llfrr. .:!TM cti- lJtrr am
vrrm Tzar 5/4f 6;s ala znUm % cffif ~ 1000/- itm 1~ "ITT1fr 1 "Gm~~ cti- llfrr. .:!TM cti- lJtrr
3-lx WTT<IT ·Tur G4fa I; 5 GT4 IT 50 6TI l "ITT ID ~ 5000/- rCi"'R 1-Tuf".fr "ITT1TT I "Gm ~~ ct>"r lJTIT, &!TM
<ITT lJtrr 31N wnm 7f<lT uifn q; 50 GT zn6 unraT % m;f ~ 10000 /- itffi 1~ "ITT1fr I ctl" it'm~
~.cf; '1fl-j "'{]"~~~ cf; WT if -wicT ctJ- unir I <16 ~ m, '({?.JR cf; fcnm 'llfr.rcr fllc1"'1Plcb ~ cf; ~ cti-
TIW <ITT "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
r::rescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one wi1ich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respecti',ely in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) ~ ~ aTmT if "cb{ WT aTRm <ITT ~ mm i atrs sir # fg 6ta <ITT :f@A ~ ctrr ~
rc>llTmt nRkg zaa std g aft fa far ual arf a aa # fg zrnRenf sr4l#tr mrznf@rawr at va 3r4)
znThrwar ant va am4aa fhza \if@]" l 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0,1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to rot.-·
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. f?_ ~- · ~-- 011n, r~A- ..«+Gs·, , %?
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i4) zrrznrarzu zgea arf@fa 197o rent vii@er a6t~-1 '* 3Rflfu ~ ~ 3'fjt!R '3cRf 3nmR m WT
3rr zqenfenf Rvfur If@rant a srar i ?ta 6l vs ff "Clx o.6.so ha ar =1znrza zyca f@as rm sh
nRg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) r 3j ii~er mi at fiaur ma ar fril at 31N 1ftnnaff fhu mar & it #tr zrcas, #tu
5arr zycn giar an9ha)r nrznf@raw (ruffafe) fa, 1982 Tf f.rf%cr t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar areas, he4tr snra eravi hara 3rt#hr 7f@lawr (an4a) as sfr 3r4hi amii
#c4tar 3sen grea 3#f@era, &&gg #r err 34 a 3iaafa fa#rzr(i€an-2) 3@efrrr 2a&y(&y Rt.:,

qi€an 29) fecais: s..2egg sit fat)r 3@0fGrzr, £&&g Rt err3 #3iraia para ast aftaraft
"JTf t, GCim~ ifi'I" "JTf Ta-frsirscar 3Garf ?, arfszr er t" 3ra"Jra~ ifi'I"~a@T' ~ .

3rt@ 2rfraralsst sf@ta#gt

~3c=t!TG ~~~mlT<ITT' t" 3ra"Jra" ainrfar arr sraiifa gnfa?.:, .:,

0 (i) trRT 11 gt- t" 3ra"Jra~~
(ii) llz sr Rt ft a{ naa fr
(iii) lz sa funranl a fer 6 a 3iii 2r a#

3rrtarf zrzfazerrh7an=fa=drzr (i. 2) 3f@0fez1, 2014 h 3artfas# 3r4lftr
7fe)arr #Gr4rR@arrftrrarer 3rffvi 3r4lastmarsgiztit

/

0

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall ·not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) ~ 3IT&"~r t" 11fct 3r4)r@tawr aqr ssi ereas 3rzrar erea zs av'f@afar t i a:ira'r~
arc grea# 10% 9rararrr3it srz tsar auR@aRa ztaa a:us t- 10% 9ra1Garr #Rt sra#t?I.:, .:, .:,

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order. arises on account of appeals filed by M/s. Supernova
Engineers Ltd., Survey number 1470/1, Village Rajpur, Taluka- Kadi, Dst.
Mehsaria (hereinafter referred to as the 'the appellants' for sake of brevity)
against the following two Orders-in-Original (hereinafter referred to as the
'impugned orders' for the sake of brevity) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, CGST, Kadi Division, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as

the 'adjudicating authority' for the sake of brevity);

Sr. OIO No. OIO date Amount of Amount of

No. refund refund

claimed () sanctioned ()

1 08/F/2018 10.05.2018 20,76,170 17,51,487

2 09/F/2018 10.05.2018 62,76,869 44,51,802

3 11/F/20018 17.05.2018 74,77,807 29,88,260

4 12/F/20018 23.05.2018 2,69,52,263 2,19,36,879

5 23/F/20018 20.06.2018 17,64,456 5,00,286

6 17/F/20018 15.06.2018 30,96,682 ---

7 60(F)/2018-19 05.10.2018 54,13,726 49,62,627

8 61(F)/2018-19 31. 10.2018 51,17,024 16,98,686

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are engaged in the
manufacture and sale of DG sets (Diesel Gensets) and holding GST
Registration number 24AACCS6758G1Z7. They had filed the above refund
claims, before the adjudicating authority, under Section 54 of CGST Act,
2017 for accumulated ITC on account of rate of tax on inputs being higher
than the rate of the output supplies. The adjudicating authority, vide the
above mentioned impugned orders, partly allowed (rejected entire refund in
only one case as mentioned in serial number 6 above) the refund claims on
the grcund that as per Rule 89(5) read with Section 54 of the CGST Act, for
the purpose of calculation of net ITC, input means only those inputs on which

rate of tax is higher than the rate of final product.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeals before
me. The appellants argued that the adjudicating authority has adopted a
wrong formula to calculate the eligibility of the claims. The appellants argued

0

0

that refunds should have been

below;

sanctione formula

-« l- ., '~,». · ·
@.' ..__

mentioned
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Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods) x

Net ITC Adjusted Total Turnover} - Tax payable on such inverted rated
supply of goods.

But, the adjudicating authority has rejected part refund by observing that in
case of inverted duty structure, the input tax credit pertaining to only such
inputs, the rate of tax on which is higher than the rate of tax on output

supplies, would be permissible to be put into the formula for calculating
refund in case of inverted duty structure. The appellants, thus, pleaded that

the adjudicating authority denied the refund of input tax credit pertaining to
the inputs where tax is lower or equal to the rate of tax on the output supply
of DG sets. Thus, according to the appellants, the formula adopted by the
adjudicating authority is incorrect and not in consonance with the GST
provisions. The adjudicating authority has derived the amount of net ITC by

considering only such input tax credit of purchase invoice which are higher
than the rate on the final product.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.12.2018 and Shri
Jigar Shah, Advocate, appeared before me on behalf of the appellants and
reiterated the contents of the grounds of appeal. He claimed that the

methodology adopted to quantify the claim is wrong. He also submitted
details of pending cases along with details of refund sanctioned and rejected.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
appeal memorandum and submissions made by the appellants at the time of
personal hearing. Prima facie, I find that the appellants had filed the refund
claims under Section 54 of CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 89 of CGST Rules,
2017 for accumulated ITC on account of rate of tax on inputs being higher
t,an the rate of the output supplies. Now, the main issue remains to be
discussed by me is whether while calculating the inverted rate refund claim
under section 54 of CGST act net ITC will be taken after deduction of
inverted rate purchase or otherwise. I find that sub-rule 5 of Rule 89 of

Central Goods & Services Tax Rules, 2017 has given the formula for

calculating the matter to refund on account of inverted duty structure. The
formula is reproduced below;

"Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of
goods and services) x Net ITC+ Adjusted Total Turnover} - tax payable
on such inverted rated supply of goods and services.

Explanation : - For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expressions -

(a) Net ITC shall mean input tax credit availed on i~put -GIH~·ng the. . . aaJa,
relevant period other than the input tax credit availe "foryhicb..ff d
is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and .f:~--i-.: } •s,\t

3 s · p» ]

: " $• = +$•..%9,
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(b) Adjusted Total turnover shall have the same meaning as assigned to

it in sub-rule (4).]"

On plain reading of the provision and rules, Net ITC has been specifically
defined in the rule, which states that input tax credit availed on input during
the relevant period other than input tax credit pertain to zero rated supply
mentioned in .rule 89 of 4A & 4B. So the contention of the department

regarding the calculation of the net ITC after deduction of inverted rate

purchase ITC i.e. lower rated purchase is not sustainable. I find that net ITC
has to be as per the definition mentioned in the above rule i.e. input tax
credit availed on inputs during the relevant period. Where there are multiple..,.

0

toe Tax payablo on
Turnover of Adjusted such Inverted

.Month Inverted rated Nerrc Total rntnd supply of
supply or goods Turnover oods.

2 3 4

Refund Recolvablo

31GST. cGsT. 'sGsr

.4Rfund
'ioejjai6 as
; porOnilino
:&i' itcation
5=(1 '2/3)-4

0

inputs attracting different rates of tax, in the formula provided in rule 89(5)
of the CGST Rules, the term "Net ITC" covers the ITC availed on all inputs in
the relevant period, irrespective of their rate of tax. Also, in support of their
claim, the appellants have submitted a worksheet which reflects all the detail

as per the prescribed formula. I have placed a scanned copy of the said

works'eet below, for better understanding;

JULV'17 I 92160001 116313?.11 286995551 1650880 1975686 60242 50242 2078170 AB240711986104W

REFUND REJECTED 224199 50242 50242 324683

'-•
REFUND RECEIVED 1751407 0 0 1751487

AUG'17 [ . 20850405] 21269295l 41101720l 3754603 5219158 910231 147480 6276669 A8240817091902U

REFUND REJECTED 928546 829636 66805 (025067

REFUND RECEIVED 429012 80595 80595 4451802

SEPT'i1 I 5$605876] 29322142l 105808540l 7056887 4034041 1271883 1271883 747707 AB240917393266N

REFUND REJECTED 1945781 12718B3 12718B3 4489547

REFUND RECEIVED 2968260 0 0 2980260

OCT'17 I 28534093] 23895797l 98a9a09l 5136137 600286 632085 632005 1764456 AA241017915553F

REFUND REJECTED 0 632085 632085 1264170

REFUND RECEIVED 500286 0 0 500286

DEC'17 .I 47472358] 69297518l 101139327I 5564674 24914837 1018713 1018713 26952263 AB241247270370H

REFUND REJECTED 2977958 1016713 1018713 5015384

REFUND RECEIVED 21936879 0 0 21936879

JAN'18 I 72673491] 10802030/ 95347063l 9710383 091652 1052515 1052515 3096682 AA2401188520778

REFUND REJECTED 091652 1052515 1052515 3096682

REFUND RECEIVED 0 0 0 0

APR'18 I 5944057I 22637875l 83700170l 10771931 5413726 0 0 5413726 AB24041813723H

REFUND REJECTED 451099 451099

REFUtlD RECEIVED 4962627 0 0 4962027

JUN'18 I 49449602) 24464276] s6299s59/ 8900028 5117024 0 0 5117024 A82406184261961

REFUND REJECTED 3418338 3418338

--- REFUND RECEIVED 1698686 0 0 1698686

Total Refund Rocolvablc 49066410 4935669 4172918
REFUND RE:JECTED 10937573 4B855074 4092323
REFUND RECEIVED 38128037 80595 80595

I have verified the above table and checked the same with the workout
conducted in the impugned orders and agree with the submission of the
appellants. Thus, looking above, I find that the adjudicating authority, on his
own, has travelled beyond the clarification as prescribed in the statute. The

adjudicating authority should have relied on the "exact wording" of the

statute under consideration.

:...ord Diplock in the Duport Steel v Sirs case (1980) defined the rule:

"Where the meaning of the statutory words is plain and unambigufff
is not then for the judges to invent fancied ambiguitiesas an excusef

\ cc· .~

••
;;
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failing to give effect to it's plain meaning because they consider the

consequences for doing so would be inexpedient, or even unjust or

immoral."

This definition says that a judge should not deviate fromthe literal meaning
of the words even if the outcome is unjust. If they do they are creating their
own version of how the case should turn out and the will of parliament is

contradicted. Similar view has been adopted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

in various cases and I produce, below, some notable head notes of a few

cases.

A) In the case of Parmeshwaran Subramani, 2009 (242) E.L.T. 162 (S.C.);

Interpretation of statutes - Legislative intention - No scope for court to
undertake exercise to read something into provisions which the

legislature in its wisdom consciously omitted - Intention of legislature

to be gathered from language used where the language is clear 
Enlarging scope of legislation or legislative intention not the duty of

Court when language of provision is plain - Court cannot rewrite

legislation as it has no power to legislate - Courts cannot add words to

a statute or read words into it which are not there - Court cannot

correct or make assumed deficiency when words are clear and
unambiguous - Courts to decide what the law is and not what it should

be - Courts to adopt construction which will carry out obvious intention

of legislature. [paras 14, 15]

B) In the case of Dharmendra Textile Processors, 2008 (231) E.L.T. 3

(S.C.);

Interpretation of statutes - Principles therefore - Court cannot read
anything into a statutory provision or a stipulated condition which is
plain and unambiguous - A statute is an edict of the legislature 
Language employed in statute is determinative factor of legislative

intent.

C) In the case of Favourite Industries, 2012 (278) E.L.T. 145 (S.C.);

Interpretation of statutes - Exemption notification It is

concession/exception in fiscal statute, and is required to construed...
strictly -There cannot be any addition or subtraction to words

employed in it - Its wordings have to be given their natural meaning,

when they are simple, clear and unambig~o_:«~-~~_••~~~?:., 25]
~ , ~- ,,,, -~-
8..%
#. u> 2a.\ o. 

\ ••• ?e\@.3
~~-) ·- •. ·-~ ·1·~· ~)·e ·.2
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7. Therefore, I find that the adjudicating authority has wrongly deducted
ITC of the same and lower tax rate availed by the appellants and agree to

the ar9uments placed forward by the latter.

8. In view of above, I set aside the impugned orders and allow the

appeals filed by the appellants.

9. 34)a#i arr af#a{ 34hit a fszr 3staa ala fan sar &l

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

»w_"A' ..-
{3d-lT ~T"cR')

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

1
1A) 38°

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Supernova Engineers Ltd.,

Survc; number 1470/1,
Village Rajpur, Taluka- Kadi,

Dst. Mehsana- 382 715.

aaraz
,;::i,, ;<;•
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±, ±
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Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Kadi Division.
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax (System), HQ, Gandhinagar.

\5Guard file.
6. P.A file.


